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Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: ALL DRi SE
	Product Sub Headline: ULTRA CONCENTRATE - DRYING AGENT
	Product Description: 100% active formula dilutes infinity with water allowing operators to mix-up a base concentrate of their choice at the car wash.  Formulated using special emulsifiers and much less "mineral seal oil" than conventional drying agents, creates a balanced product which offers rapid "sheeting" of wash/rinse water resulting in fewer, larger beads for easier removal with forced air driers.  The better choice for reclaim washes, touch up towel drying and washes with extended drip space.      
	Directions: Economy Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri SE to 4 gallons water then dilute 1:200-300 (~30-60 mL per car)Standard Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri SE to 2 gallons water then dilute 1:400-600 (~20-30 mL per car)Premium Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri SE to 1 gallons water then dilute 1:800-1500 (10-20 mL per car)If injecting All Dri SE directly from factory container into the water stream use 3-9 mL per car (1:1500-3000). Wash setup and amount of rinse water on the vehicle will affect the amount of drying agent needed to perform. Adjust concentration until best results are achieved.  
	Advantages: * Water-less blend allows you to add water on location to create your own base concentrate. * Use 3-4 times less product than conventional concentrates.* Special blend uses far less mineral seal oil and special surfactants for rapid sheeting with fewer beads. * Product can be drawn from factory container into the water stream using as little as 3-5 mL/vehicle. * Excellent for washes with more drip space and if you are towel drying as it is less prone to smear. * Stable in cold weather and performs in cold or warm water.* Emulsifier system is biodegradable.* Accepts many types of fragrances.* REACH compliant. 
	Cautions: Causes eye damage and skin burns.  Causes respiratory tract irritation. Combustible Liquid.
	Foam Profile: Low
	Specific Gravity: 0.89
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 7.4

	pH of Concentrate: 6 to 8
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <40



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Golden Amber
	Odor: Alcohol, Ether-like
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: QW-3X8SE
	Container Size: 5,15,30,55 (GAL.)
	Technical Date: 06/06/18


